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ABSTRACT 
Damage tolerant philosophy wh~ch is bemg apphed to aircraft structures wherern 
they are designed to be safe in the presence of cracks, depends s~gn~f~cantly on 
the availabll~ty of methods which can accurately predict fat~gue crack growth and 
resrdual strength In this phrlosophy, the structure rs expected to have abrnrtro a 
prescr~bed m t ~ a l  crack of a spec~fled size T h ~ s  could be due to manufacturmg 
defects or crack like flaws undetected by the non-destructwe lnspect~on Fat~gue 
crack growth has been a top~c of Intenswe study by a number of researchers over 
the past two decades The pred~ct~on of fat~gue crack growth in structures under 
service loads 1s of great concern to the des~gner to ensure safety against fracture 
which in turn may lead to catastrophic fa~lure 
Emplrlcal crack growth relat~onsh~ps were developed based on Llnear Elast~c Fracture 
Mechams over the years descr~btng fat~gue crack growth response The well known 
relatrons g w n  by Pars  et al and Foreman were s~gn~ficant in thew own respect 
describmg fatrgue crack growth rate The d~scovery of crack closure phenomenon by 
Elber helped consrderably in understandmg several aspects of fat~gue crack growth 
and mod~fy these relations It IS well known that, crack closure is mamly attr~buted 
to the local mater~al y~eldmg near the crack t ~ p  and the res~dual plastic wake behmd 
the crack t ~ p  durmg the crack growth phase With th~s  d~scovery, crack closure and 
openmg stresses have become major parameters rnfluencmg fatrgue crack growth 
rate and to mterpret load mteractlon effects under var~a ble ampl~tude loading Vanous 
expenmental techntques were used earher for the measurement of crack closure 
and these have often been ~ncons~stent because of different measurement locat~ons 
employed and the d~ff~culty in ~dent~fymg the mitiat~on of closure The recently 
developed technique usmg fractograph measurements, has proved to glve very 
accurate results to the tune of the difference between the mlntmum stresses in 
two consecutrve minor cycles in the closure block However, thls techn~que needs 
cons~derable effort in carrymg out a parametr~c study l~ke fmdrng out the closure 
level at varrous crack lengths and at d~fferent loading cond~tlons So, ~t is attractwe 
to look for erther analyt~cal or numerical (fmte element method) methods for the 
purpose of parametr~c study keeping expenmental techn~que for the purpose of 
vahdatmn Few analyt~cal methods were also tr~ed usmg srmphf led mater ~ a l  models, 
but these do not prov~de the ab~l~ty o comprehens~vely study many aspects of the 
problem 
The alm of the current study is to address the crack closure problem through a 
combined exper~mental and analyt~cal exercise Expenmental program carried out 
and the measurements w~th transrn~ssion electron microscopy (TEM)) are presented 
Laser interferometry (LI) results obtarned from elsewhere were also included for 
purposes of comparison In thls d~rectmn, a separate two and three d~rnenslonal fmte  
element software was developed and the estimates of crack closure/openmg stress 
levels from the software are compared with the exper~mental measurements Laser 
interferometry measurements of Load-COD IS known as one of the technrques whrch 
can be used to measure crack closure These measurements are also s~mulated 
from both two and three dlmensmnal fmte element analys~s it is known that, there 
1s a constramt level varrat~on from plane stress at the surface to plane stram at mid 
thickness it makes the slze of plastrc zone to vary across the th~ckness In thls 
study, the three d~mens~onal spects of constrant varratlon and its mfluence on the 
crack closure estimates are studled 
In the past, extenswe effort has been put forth to understand the load tnteractron 
effects namely retardatton and accelerat~on through exper~mental observat~ons In 
the present work, a novel numerical approach to understand and explain the load 
tnteractton effects is designed in thrs dwectron, a spec rat tailor made finite element 
mesh was adopted conslstmg of coarse and refined meshes appearing in succession 
It helps in estmatmg the closure levels at various locations after the appl~cat~on  of
a single over load cycle The results of the numerical analys~s are compared wrth 
the expertmental observat~ons reported in literature 
Fmally, three d~rnensional aspects of part through cracks were studied in detail 
Only rn recent times, work has been mlt~ated to understand the  three d~rnensmnal 
aspects of part through cracks Because these part through cracks or~gtnate from 
fastener jamts, scratches or defects in the materral A semi-elhpttc crack front which 
IS representwe of a surface crack was considered in the analysrs The expenmental 
results for th~s  conf~gurat~on IS available in the l~terature The analysis ends with 
comparing numerical and expenmental observations The numer~cal study has been 
further extended to corner and embedded elhptc crack sltuatlon which are also 
crucial and ~mportant in the fracture based des~gn of h ~ g h  performance aerospace 
and automob~le components 
